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Michael Wolf 
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Third Years . 
• • 
Our third professional 
year was finally here. What 
can be expected? We've 
been looking forward to this 
year as being one of the best 
in optometry school for 
many reasons. First, we got 
real clinical experiences: 
Seeing patients for primary 
care exams. Remember the 
first week when no one felt 
they could remember the 
sequence of an exam, let 
alone perform one? Of 
course, we might have 
worried less if we knew 
there would only be twelve 
exams all semester. Second 
semester included "trial by 
fire" with children in 
Pedia tric Clinic, your first 
fit in Contact Lens Clinic 
and everyone's worst fear 
come to life, what to do with 
people in the Binocular 
Vision Clinic! 
We had also anticipated a 
decrease in the amount of 
study time. Well, we may 
have studied less, but the 
third year is the year of the 
research paper: Not one, not 
two, but three. Also, lest we 
forget, more boards! 
The class remained as 
unified as ever. We've 
enjoyed our three years 
together and find it hard to 
believe that this will be our 
last year together as a class. 
Everyone's excited about 
the clinical rotations that 
begin in the summer. We 
will be scattered apart with 
some people in Saint Louis 
and others in various parts 
of the country, but we'll be 
learning and gaining the 
experience we all want for 
each other. The third 
professional year could have 
been a good year, but it was 
a great year thanks to the 
people it involved. 
Mary Murphy 
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Robert C. Bobell 
Tom Borsky 
John F. Bush 
Stephen Cook 
ThomasJ. 
Cunningham 
John R. Eigenbrodt 
Michael S. Engleman 
Carrie S. Gaines 
lass of 1988 ~ 
Pilgrim 
Shoes 
Dispensing 
Showtime 
Jeffrey L. Garner 
L. Kent Harrington 
Thomas Jasper 
Kent C. Jensen 
Brent Johnson 
Michael J. Katich 
Kevin R. Kickham 
Michael J . Lane 
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Hoochie Coo _ 
Paul Moccia 
G. Troy Mork 
R. Marshall Morris 
Mary A. Murphy 
Craig D. Perry 
James R. Perry 
Mohammad R. Rafieetary 
Jerry D. Roberts 
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Take Me to SkefT 
Springtime Party 
Terri A. Sherrill 
Tami Soriano 
Eric J . Stein 
Libbi A. Tardibuono 
Tom Unger 
Daniel Weaver 
Diane G. Werkmeister 
Barb Brown Willis 
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Second Years . 
• • 
Optometry school is amazing. It 
seems like once classes start again you 
will be prepared, never miss a class, and 
study consistently instead of cramming. 
However, after a few exams, class atten­
dance drops off - people disgusted 
with school, studying for the next exam, 
or for whatever personal reason. Then 
we have the third years scaring us with 
"the second year is the hardest," and 
boy is that an understatement. Let's also 
reflect on the National Board Examina­
tion surprise. We truly are the guinea 
pigs - the first class of forty and the 
first class to take new and improved 
NBEO's after radical revisions. And 
don't forget the gut-wrenching Clinica 
Proficiency, huh! But, hey, wasn't i 
fun? 
One unique characteristic with Us i 
we group together for our Pot Luc\ 
lunches in theme cuisine. Remembe. 
one pair of guys that decided earrin~ 
were an accepted clinic attire? 
There are trials and tribulations ir 
school, but we had lots of fun . I don" 
know about now, but someday when Wi 
are all practicing optometry in Our liUk 
corner of the world we will miss eacl 
other and remember what this terribh 
agonizing year of school was like. G 
Robert Gosnell 
Class of 1989 

Higher Learning 
Study HaJl American Studs 
Andy Mark HawariLori A. Bennett 
Bill Hecox Barbara Berry 
Kevin W. Hicks Matthew J. Bowman 
Todd HildrethAlan Branson 
Daniel H. Jones Kurtis Carlson 
Lesa M. Klein Dean Chlebowski 
Gary L. KlinkJohn C. Coen 
Michael J. Lacht:upRussell L. Doerksen 
Jacqlyn E. Long Raymond Fada 
Robert Mackin Mimi Garwood-Jasper 
Elizabeth Maggard G . Robert Gosnell 
Kyle Mayginnes Steve Haring 
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Todd Hildreth 
Mindy Yawitz 
Bob Mackin 
Lesa Klein 
Douglas McGuire, Jr. 
Rick W. McMurtrey 
Carol F. Merritt 
Janet Nelson 
Kelly Norland 
Thomas G . Peterson 
Beatrice Reed-Price 
James C. Rieger 
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Wedding Showers 
Good Times 
Robert Rottler 
Teri L. Rule 
Antonia K. Taylor 
Dennis White 
Karen Wright 
Mindy Yawitz 
Not Pictured: 
Donald Miller 
SCOtt Rufolo 
Summer Days 
Ta-Da 
Emptied Out 
2S 
First Years ... 

Completion of the first academic 
year at UM-St. Louis has been a once 
in a lifetime experience that is com­
parable to finishing boot camp and 
running a triathalon course for the 
first time all at once. It was trial by 
fire, especially for the married 
students whose spouses kissed their 
pictures "good night" many a night. 
For most of us, the first obstacle 
was settling in the new city. The task 
of shopping for everything in the 
Missouri summer was more 
traumatic than taking Quiz B. The 
second obstacle was budget - one 
which we will never overcome! The 
cost of professional education is of 
Pentagon proportions and com­
plaints ofpaying $300 for thirty-five 
James Altenbernd Jr. 
Gail Bass 
Jeanine Bolen 
Susan Cerneka 
Roger Chan 

Trevor Crabtree 

Kenton Driver 

Lawrence Ernst 

Mark Ferguson 
Aaron Franzel 
John Gingrich 
Cathy Heller 
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pounds of books followed by $250 for 
ten pounds the second semester were 
heard for two months each term. My 
parents still can't understand why I 
had to pay $500 for a pair of 
flashlights. 
Our most enjoyable event was 
meeting fellow classmates. The ex­
change of stories about interview 
anxieties, the joys of being accepted, 
finding a place to live in Saint Louis, 
and philosophies oflife were quite in­
teresting and amusin~. 
The curiosity of 1t is, the above 
gripes are our way of saying "Thank 
You" to everyone for making our 
first year memorable and fun. Roger 
Chan 
Class of 1990 
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Mary Hohenberger 
James Huntress 
Jeanette Kew 
Vivian Kloke 
Paul Knick 
Valerie Lawrence 
Carl Malone, Jr. 
Louis Mastrian 
Gerald McLaughlin 
Bruce Neil 
Polly Nelson 
DanielObermark 
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Robert Slinker 
Brenda Sorensen 
Lawrence Stern 
Ted Sullivan 
Great Scott's 
Cramming 
Ready to Attack 
On the Town 
James Vann 
Mark Veenhaus 
Mark Yates 
Andrea Zipprich 
Christmas at Sue's 
Jane Philbrook 

Marie Rallo 

Renee Reinholdt 

Scott Snider 

Jane Shea 
Colleen Shear 
Valerie Short 
Margaret Siegmund 
Study Hard 
Cats 
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Commencement May 13, 1984 CLASS OF 1984 
Lynn A. Herndon Carl R . Hoeling Jean A. HubbardPaul Adams Stuart P. Anderson Leonard F. Avril Steven C. Barnett Thomas J. Haviland 
Michael K. Klopping Todd N. Lucas Jill S. Mirowitz Rex A. NewcombM . Beth Bazin Frank J . Bier Lawrence J. Brothers Stephen M. Dean 
. ~ 
\" ~ 
, ',J 
David M. Picker AnneC. Ream Karen B. Rosen Jerrold C. RussellPatJ . Dowling Steven M. Goldberg Peter M . Gubany Scott A. Haugen 
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Shelton K. Sago Christopher G. Seep Kevin A. Stagman Craig S. Steinberg 
Mike K10pping and 
Craig Steinberg. 
Anne Ream and 
Beth Bazin. 
Joseph A. Stroetker Craig Versil Edward C. Warren 
Rex Newcomb 
Jill Mirowitz and 
Karen Rosen. 
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CLASS OF 1985 Commencement May 12,1985 

Thomas F. Greene Danna Diener Haba Vinita Allee Henry Miriam L. Anderson David S. Bennett 
Kathryn Krzeczowski 

Hurd 

Thomas Lau Brett H. Liesemeyer Lee Ann Barrett Mark A. Caldarola Gregory K. Dixon 
William A. Lynch, Jr. Eugene F. McDonald, Jr. Stephen P. Meier, Jr. Gail B. Doell Gordon W. Dyer James F. Forrest 
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G. Michael Murphy Richard L Newcomb Diane L Palombi 
Ronald L Pizzo Christina M. Sorenson Andrew C. Soss 
' -; 
top left: Bill Lynch, Richard 
Newcomb, and Brett 
Liesemeyer. 
top right: " Beach Party'82" 
above: WfNO meeting. 
opposite: Honors Night 
Louis Velocci Renee L Willeke 
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CLASS OF 1986 Commencement May 11, 1986 

- .~ 
Faye DeClue Allen Douglas K. Barton Tim A. Bengtson William H . Grant Dennis J . Guenieri James C. Hancock 
Dennis W. Bezold Dan R. Boardsen Bernard K. Buchman Alexander D. Harris Nelson H . Hassell Craig T . Hentzel 
Daniel D. Cerutti David R. Cordry Stephen V. Cusumano Jane Helleny Herman Michael J . Keating John W. K1einhoffer 
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Diana L. Meade 
Bill Scoggin, Diana 
Meade, and Dennis 
Guerreri . 
James A. Kramer Ruth E. LeITman Ted R. Lymer II Bruce Nitti Kathryn L. Noonan 
Patricia A. Meinell Charles J. Metz William R. Scoggin Sandra Warner 
Kim N. Pilkington 
Ann C. Waterman 
Mike Keating, Kim 
Pilkington, Nelson 
Hassell , Ted Lymer, 
and SIeve 
Cusumano. 
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REFLECTIONS ... 8th ANNUAL 
is the name of the yearbook. It was chosen by the students in a contest to name the 
yearbook. Barb Willis was the winner of a free yearbook for submitting the winning BUSCH STADIUM 
name. 
RUN 1986 
The Participants: front row Ray Fada, John Coen, Rob Gosnell, second 
roW Barb Berry and Bob Mackin, last row Dean Chlebowski and Todd 
Hildreth. 
Doug McGuire was the first student to purchase a yearbook and is receiving his 
receipt from Jacqie Long. 
The race was on 
September 14, 1986. 
This was the first at­
tempt at road racing 
and the 8th Annual 
Busch Stadium Run 
provided the test. The 
run covered 6.2 miles in 
the downtown area with 
the finish line located in 
Busch Stadium just 
beyond second base. It 
was an unusully hot and 
muggy day for this han­
dicapped race. The start 
was staggered in 30 se­
cond intervals to allow 
for age differences. 
Over 3,000 runners par­
ticipated in the race for 
the opportunity to run 
on the astroturf and 
grab a free Busch. 
far left: Time to put the Busch 
down and start the race. 
left: Going for the bum. 
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MOA 
Convention 
50 
Tami Soriano, Mike Lane, and 
Paul Moccia were the recipients 
of the 1986 MOA scholarships. 
'/ 
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The 
hadow 
5a11 
While St. Louis celebrated 
Halloween, UM-St. Louis held 
its first black tie gala in the St. 
Louis City Hall Rotunda. The 
Shadow Ball was a dinner dance 
sponsored by the School of Op­
tometry to honor Arnold B. 
Grobman, Chancellor 
Emeritus, and to benefit the Op­
tometric Center. The guests at 
the ball masqueraded in elegant 
decorated half masks. Remarks 
honoring Dr. Grobman for his 
efforts in establishing a school 
of optometry at UM-St. Louis 
were made by Dean Jerry 
Christensen. 
Creative table designs were one of the 
features of the Ball. 
58 
Chairmen of the event were Robert A. Koetting, 
0.0., and Paul E. Resler, 0.0. 
Dr. Grobman was presented a hand-blown glass 
plate by the School ofOptometry for his support. 
Marguerite Ross Barnett, Chancellor UM-St. Louis ant ~ter dinner, entertainment was provided by Russ 

honorary chairman, talking with Dr. Grobman and Pro · aVId and his Orchestra. 

Kagan. 

Guests Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prenavo wearing their masks. ClifSt. James served as master ofceremonies. 
Student workers at the Ball. 
59 
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Scott Ream brushes up on 
his contact lens follow-up 
care at UM-St. Louis 
Clinic. Clinical Rotations 
The fourth year of optometry 
school is solely clinical experience. 
On clinical rotations students learn 
and apply their optometric 
knowledge in various settings. The 
eight week rotations include St. Louis 
are outreach clinics and the external 
clinical rotations. 
The St. Louis rotations include 
UM-St. Louis Eye Clinic, Optometric 
Center of St. Louis, St. Louis Com­
munity Services (which includes 
Grace Hill Neighborhood Health 
Center, Yeatman Medical Center, 
and Union-Sarah Medical Center), 
Cochran V.A. Hospital, Jefferson 
Barracks V.A. Hospital, Dr. Frank 
O'Donnell's practice, and 
assignments at the Cataract Surgery 
Center, New Life Evangelistic John Drenon working with the bare essentials 
Center, and Bethesda Hospital. at Union-Sarah Metro Health Center. 
The external clinical rotations in­
clude those at Anadarko Indian 
Health Center, Colorado Optometric 
Center, Fort Leonard Wood USA 
MEDDAC, Dr. Powell's Nebraska 
practice, Carl Albert Indian Hospital, 
and Kansas City, Missouri, V.A. 
Hospital. Special arrangements can 
be made to set up your own rotation, 
and students are encouraged to do so. Deanna Wasson with patient at the Optometric 
A Yeatman Medical Center patient has her 
new prescription trial framed by Mike Penney. 
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Pam Coslicks waits for patient at UM-St. 
Louis Clinic. 
Brad Weeks refines his 

cover test technique at the 

Optometric Center. 

history questions ofan Optometric 
70 
Deanna Wasson, 
Harvey Mack, Mike 
Bernier, and John 
Drenon never miss an 
opportunity to consult 
with one another. 
Mike Bernier listens as Dr. 
Seibert discusses results of 
low vision exam with their 
patient. 
Scott Ream completes another Diane Hamill completing the case 
Center patient. 
fine eye exam. 
At Grace Hill Health Center, John Drenon perfonns 
preliminary tests. 
71 
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Donna Kimack 
The St. Louis Optometric Society 
Leadership and Professionalism 
Dr. Jerry 
Christensen, 
Dean, School 
of 
Optometry. 
Marguerite 
Ross 
Barnett, 
Chancellor, 
UM-St. 
Louis. 
Ray Lassen 
The William Feinbloom Low 
Vision Award 
Honors Convocation 

Paul Bernier 
The J . Harold Bailey Award 
Michael Billings 
The Missouri Optometric 
Foundation Award, The Silver 
Medal Award, and The Dean's 
Award 
Kyle Brost 
The Bausch and Lomb 
Achievement Award, The Irving 
M. Borish, 0 .0., Award, and The 
Gold Key A ward 
Kevin Fete 
The J. Harold Bailey Award 
Diane Hamill 

The Frederick W. Brock, 0.0., 

Memorial A ward 

Award 
Brenda Christensen of the School 
of Optometry and Dr. Paul 
Resler, Chairperson of the 
Advisory Committee and 
President of the Missouri 
Optometric Foundation. 
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Dr. Donald Vanderfeltz, 
President ofMOA, and 
Ardith and Dr. Jerry 
Birkmann. 
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Maxine Sontag Mirowitz Michael Rohde David Seibel 
The Bausch and Lomb Achieve­ The Barnes-Hind Student The Practice Initiation Award 
mentAward Recognition Award, The Harold 
Kohn Memorial Award, The 
Missouri Optometric Foundation 
Award, and The Clinical Op­
tometry Award 
Mike Billings, Carrie Gaines, Mike Rohde, and Dr. Joseph Huff, Professor, were recipients of awards spon· 
sored by the Missouri Optometric Foundation. Dr. Paul Resler (third from left), President of M.O.F., made 
the presentations. Dr. Christensen (second from left) also presented Mike Billings the Dean's Award. 
Elizabeth Thompson Deanna Wasson Michael Wolf 
The Contact Lens Clinical The Contact Lens Clinical The Research in Vision Award 
Research Award and The Charles Research A ward 
C. Matlock Memorial A ward 
First row, Jerry Rumbley, Harvey Mack, Mike Billings, Jerry Appold, Ron Keeling, Alison House, Becky 
Wanman, Pam Coslick, Donna Kimack, Libbi Thompson. second row, Steve Rice, Kevin Fete, Bernita 
Born Wolf, Paul Bernier, Brad Weeks, Kyle Brost, Scott Ream, AI Lewis, Maxine Sontag Mirowitz, Lisa 
Parks, Deanna Wasson, Diane Hamill, Man Hirata. last row, Mike Wolf, Ray Lassen, Mike Penney, Dave 
Seibel, Mike Rohde, John Drenon. 


Jenkins Optical Softball Team 

Andy ~awari at the plate. 
Front row Dan Boardsen, Steve 
Cook, Brent Johnson, Andy Hawari , 
Steve Rice, second row Mike Sesma, 
Kyle Brost, Mike Penney, Dennis 
Bezold, Tom Unger, last row Kelly 
Norland, Bob Mackin, Don Miller, 
Mike Katich, Mike Rohde. 
Intramural Basketball 

The basketball team won the intramural 
championship. The team defeated the 
Hoyas 42-41. 
Front row Larry Zulnick, Troy 
Mork, Mike Rohde, back row Tom 
Unger, Kevin Kickham, Kyle Brost. 
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Cornea Classic GolfTournament 
The Cornea Classic Golf 
Tournament was held at the 
Paddock Hills Country Club 
on April 26, 1987. Designed as 
a four-man scramble, the fif­
teen teams teed off on a perfect 
spring day. Balls went flying 
everywhere except in the direc­
tion they were intended. Begin­
ners were coached and en­
couraged. Everyone was a win­
ner though at the 19th Hole, 
which featured a barbeque and 
refreshments. 
Second place was won by Dr. Steve Rosen, Dr. 
Kevin Lydon, Kyle Mayginnes, and Carl 
Klein. 
Third place was taken by Dr. Steve Nicholson, 
Ray Fada , Doug McGuire , and Dan 
Oberrnark. 
Winning the first place trophy was Dr. Lorry Lazenby J 
W. Vann, John Eigenbrodt, and Rob Bobel!. ' . 
"j:".. 
I 
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Alumni Association 
The School of Optometry Alumni 
Association had its official beginning 
with the election of officers at the 
Heart of America Conference on 
February 6, 1987. Elected were Dr. 
Charles Metz, President; Dr. Sandra 
Warner, Vice President; and Dr. 
Todd Lucas, Secretary/Treasurer. 
Elected as Members of the Board 
were Dr. Miriam Anderson, Dr. 
Stuart Anderson, and Dr. Lynn 
Herndon. 
The purpose of the Alumni 
Association is to promote the interest 
and welfare of UM-St. Louis and the 
School of Optometry. The Alumni 
Assocation encourages a spirit of 
fraternity among graduates, enhances 
the public image of UM-St. Louis, 
promotes and supports the profes­
sional and personal development of 
alumni, and elicits community, 
political and financial support for 
UM-St. Louis and the School of 
Optometry. 
Membership is open to all 
graduates of the School of Op­
tometry, and forms are available 
through the UM-St. Louis Alumni 
Association, 421 Woods Hall, 800 I 
Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
Members of the Board 
Dr. Lynn Herndon Dr. Stuart Anderson Dr. Miriam Anderson 
Dr. Charles Metz 
President 
Dr. Sandra Warner 
Vice President 
Dr. Todd Lucas 
Secretary-Treasurer 
91 
Student Optometric Association 
The UM-St. Louis Student Op­
tometric Association (SOA), our local Andy Hawari, President; Barb Willis, V-P 
Administration; Lori Bennett, Secretary; Troy chapter of the American Optometric 
Mork; V-P Finance. Student Association (AOSA), began in 
the Fall of 1979. Thanks to the hard 
work of UM-St. Louis first graduating 
class and especially to Dr. Joe Bier, SOA 
has become an integral part of the 
school, the students, and community as 
well as the profession. 
SOA provides the governing body 
which plans and organizes the events 
provided to the students throughout the 
year. Some of these events include Save 
Your Vision Week, the Eyeball formal, 
the Cornea Golf Classic as well as the 
many parties held throughout the school 
year. 
The American Optometric Student 
Association (AOSA) was established in 
1968. Dr. Ray Myers, while attending 
Indiana University School of Op­
tometry, worked for the AOA on the 
project ENVOY and began to look into 
beginning a national student associa­
tion. It was in 1968 that AOSA was 
formed, and Dr. Myers served as the 
first president of the organization. The 
organization began with a 40-50% 
membership and has grown to over 
90%, and has developed into a very 
strong organization. Each January, 
AOSA holds a convention to bring all 
the student organizations together. 
SOA has grown at UM-St. Louis, and 
we can be proud of what we have ac­
complished in such a very short time. 
Doug McGuire, AOSA Trustee-Elect and Paul 

Moccia, AOSA Trustee. 

1 st Year Representative Roger Chan, Social 

Chairman Ray Fada, 3rd Year Representative 

Mary Murphy, and 2nd Year Representative Rob 

Gosnell. 

Students Volunteer Optometric 

Services to Humanity 

s-VOSH stands for Students available to the indigent people living in 
volunteer Optometric Services to these areas. 
Humanity, which is a mouthful. Students who go on VOSH trips work 
Therefore, our organization is common­ very hard, but the experience they gain 
ly referred to as VOSH. Our purpose is is invaluable. There at the UM-St. 
to bring vision care to underdeveloped Louis, members of VOSH are involved 
areas of the world. We do this primarily in preparing glasses for VOSH missions, 
by helping students participate in mis­ fundraising, and participating in social 
sions to places such as the small town of activities. 
The officers are Steve Cook, Presi­Saltillo, Mexico, areas of South 
America, or wherever VOSH missions dent; John Bush, Treasurer; and Diane 
are needed. Teams of doctors and Werkmeister, Secretary. Dr. Mona 
students provide the only vision care Dewart is faculty advisor. 
Seated Diane Werkmeister, Secretary; Steve Cook, President; and John Bush, Treasurer, next row Jane 
Philbrook, Elizabeth Maggard, Carrie Gaines, Tami Soriano, Brent Johnson, Libbi Tardibuono, next row 
Mindy Yawitz, John Gingrich, Mike Lane, Mike Lachtrup, Lesa Klein, Mary Murphy, last row Terri 
Sherrill, Don Miller, John Eigenbrodt, Eric Stein, Rob Gosnell. 
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National Optometric Women in Optometry 
Student Association 

The National Optometric Student The actlYltIes for the chapter have 
Association (NOSA) is the student been geared towards establishing bet­
branch of the National Optometric ter vision care. These activities in­
Association (NOA). The NOA is a clude vision screenings, active 
professional association of recruitment of minority students into 
predominantly minority optometrists the optometric profession, and par­
with a primary objective and concern ticipation in annual N O A 
for the delivery of vision/eye health conventions. 
care to the minority community. The The NOSA, though a small chapter 
NOSA strives to uphold the goals of here at UM-St. Louis, is continuing 
the NOA, which encourages the to grow. Members for this year are 
recruitment and the retention of Carol Merritt, President; Gerald 
minority students into optometric McLaughlin, Vice-Presiden t; 
programs. Beatrice Reed Price, Secretary; and 
The NOSA chapter at UM-St. Barbara Willis, Treasurer. Dr. Alex­
Louis was founded in 1983 by Alex­ ander Harris is the faculty advisor. 
ander Harris and Faye DeClue Allen. 
Barb Willis, Bea Reed Price, Gerald Mclaughlin, Carol Merritt, and Dr. Harris. 
practice optometrists. The insightWomen in Optometry has been af­
gained from women presently in op­fe ct ionately dubbed WINO's, 
tometric practices is invaluable, and although it has nothing to do with the 
many of the unique ways women can consumption of alcoholic beverages. 
approach optometry are investigated. Women in Optometry is a unique 
group of women optometry students. This group is not only a fun way to 
Issues such as career and family, meet fellow students, but it provides 
dressing professionally, women in a special insight into the specific 
various modes of optometric prac­ problems and opportunities women 
tice, and contact lens cosmetics are in optometry will encounter. 
discussed with experts and in-
First row, Toni Taylor, Diane Werkmeister, Valerie Short, Vivian K1oke. second row, Jacqie Long, 
Carrie Gaines, Mary Murphy, Terri Sherrill, Alison House, Libbi Thompson, Bea Reed Price. third 
row, Mindy Yawitz, Lori Bennett, Jane Philbrook, Gail Bass, Elizabeth Maggard, Teri Rule, Libbi 
Tardibuono, Lesa Klein , Carol Merritt. 
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Gold Key International 

Optometric Honor Society 

Double Vision is a support 
organization for spouses of op­
tometry students. It holds the view 
that the two together are working 
toward a single common goal. That 
goal, of course, is the field of 
optometry. 
Double Vision is affiliated with the 
State and National Auxiliary to the 
Optometric Association. The 
1986/1987 school year is the first 
year of existence as a formal 
organization. Previously, spouses 
who met through school functions in­
formally discussed common pro­
blems and solutions, and offered sup­
port and guidance to each other. 
Goals of Double Vision are to pro­
mote better eye care and to improve 
the image of optometry to the public. 
In addition, a better understanding of 
optometry is gained through par­
ticipation in this organization. 
Meetings are held once a month at 
the Clubhouse at Mansion Hills Con­
dominiums. More information can 
be obtained through Mrs. Debra 
Hawari. 
Pictured from left to right are Annetta Obermark, Tina Klink, Lori Perry, Katie Mackin, Debra 
Hawari, Beth Hecox, and Annie Neil. 
The Gold Key International Op­
tometric Honor Society was 
established in 1973 at the Southern 
College of Optometry in Memphis, 
Tennessee. Since then, numerous 
branch chapters have evolved at 
other optometric institutions. The 
UM-St. Louis chapter has been in ex­
istence for three years. 
The purpose of this honorary socie­
ty is to recognize upperclassmen who 
have demonstrated an outstanding 
professional and ethical attitude 
through leadership and service to 
their class, college, and profession. 
Selection of new members is deter­
mined by the senior members of each 
chapter. No more than ten percent of 
any professional class may hold 
membership. 
Past UM-St. Louis students who 
have been selected to life-time 
membership to this society are: from 
the Class of 1985: Miriam L. Ander­
son, Edward C. Appelman, Mark A. 
Caldarola, and Christina M. Soren­
son; and from the Class of 1986: An­
drew J. Kramer, Ted R. Lymer II, 
and Diana L. Meade. Members to 
this society selected from the Class of 
1987 include Kyle E. Brost. 
Kyle E. Brost. 
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Beta Sigma Kappa is the only inter­
national honor fraternity for op­
tometry students. It is designed to 
further optometric education by 
recognizing achievements and pro­
viding grants for student research. To 
be eligible for membership, the stu­
dent must have a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.5 after the first 
professional year, 3.4 after the second 
professional year, 3.3 after the third 
year, or 3.2 upon graduation. 
The purposes of this fraternity are 
to stimulate scientific attainment and 
ethical practice, to facilitate worthy 
research projects in vision science, to 
grant Gold Medal and Silver Medal 
awards, and to confer the Fellow of 
Beta Sigma Kappa and the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Ocular Science. 
The UM-St. Louis chapter of Beta 
Sigma Kappa was established during 
the 1985-1986 academic year. Of­
ficers are Michael Lane, President; 
Teri Rule, Vice-President; and Ray 
Fada, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Michael Lane Mona Dewart, O.D. President Faculty Advisor 
Teri Rule Jacqie Long Vice President Editor 
Ray Fada Mary Murphy SecretaryfTreasurer Co-Editor 
Elizabeth Maggard Jim Rieger 
Layout Photography 
This is the first yearbook for the School 
of Optometry. We hope that as you page 
through the yearbook that it brings back 
many special memories of the year. Since 
this is the first yearbook, we have 
dedicated a section to the prior graduating 
classes. We wish to express our apprecia­
tion for the support ofthe alumni. Without 
their support, this yearbook would not 
have been possible. 
Events are organized into a calendar pic­
torial. Unfortunately, not all events are 
shown due to lack of pictures. We have 
tried to highlight the majority of events as 
they occurred during the 1986-1987 
academic year. 
We hope that the yearbook will become 
a tradition for every student. We have 
strived to make it the best it can be, but we 
are sure that it will improve in its future 
years. 
John Eigenbrodt 
Photography 
Mimi Garwood Jasper 
Layout 
Eric Stein 
Layout 
Lori Bennett 1. D. Roberts 
Layout Photography 
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ALUMNI SPONSORS 

Miriam L. Anderson, 0.0. 
Stuart P. Anderson, 0.0. 
Lee Ann Barrett, 0.0. 
Beth Bazin, 0.0. 
Dan R. Boardsen, 0.0. 
Mark A. Caldarola, 0.0. 
Stephen V. Cusumano, 0.0. 
Patrick J. Dowling, O.D. 
Scott A. Haugen, 0.0. 
Kathy K. Hurd, 0.0. 
Michael J. Keating, 0.0. 
Ted R. Lymer II, 0.0. 
William A. Lynch, 0.0. 
E. F. McDonald, Jr., 0.0. 
Rex A. Newcomb, 0.0. 
Richard L. Newcomb, 0.0. 
Bruce Nitti, 0.0. 
Diane Palombi, O.D. 
Anne C. Ream, O.D. 
Karen B. Rosen, 0.0. 
Andrew C. Soss, 0.0. 
Joseph A. Stroetker, 0.0. 
Edward C. Warren, Jr., 0.0. 
Renee L. Willeke, 0.0. 
DUFFENS Optical 
HANNIBAL, MO 
A FULL 

SERVICE 

LABORATORY 

AUTHORIZED V2 

DISTRIBUTOR 

JOHN NIEHOFF 

SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 

[DMV] 
DMV Remover 
Hard lenses 
DMV II (Vented) 
Hard lenses 
t - . 
S.L.R. 
Soft lens 
Remover / Inserter 
EUROPEAN OUTLET 

Ott Kontaklinsen 

Josefstrasse 53 Postfach 279 

CH 8031 Zurich , Switzerland 

DMV Corporation 

Quality Contact Lens Accessories 
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MO-CON LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 
LOCAL (314) 645-1511 

MISSOURI (800) 392-9153 

NATIONAL (800) 325-3640 

GOOD VISION CARE 
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~ticalLab. 
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BEST WISHES 

TO THE 

CLASS OF 1987 

FROM 

SERVICE, INC. 

1st QUALITY GLASS, PLASTIC AND 
POLYCARBON PRESCRIPTION EYEWEAR 
MUELLER OPTICAL COMPANY 
1625 Olive Street 
P.O. Box 1 41 28 
St. Louis, M issou ri 6311 0 
31 4-621 -9535 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 1987 

FROM 

JENKINS OPTICAL 
RAY PRENA YO, PRESIDENT 
Answer: 
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Bringing Style and Technical 

Excellence To the Optical Industry 

® ® 
L;JBe Del 44 Harbor Park Drive ....... ( Port Washington, NY 11050 • • WATS LINE 800-645-1600 INTERNATIONAL OPTICS, INC Plus 30 Automatic Switchover Numbers 
THE FINEST NAMES 
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FROM 
~ 
~~
I I I 
IN FASHION FRAMES '--' langley Optical Company 
I II 
M)lTKA~ 
BY 
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3965 Brookham Drive, PO BoX 68 
Grove City, Ohio 43123-0068 
(. ~lIgTll 1*17, R... SURION COMPANY 
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You too can buy wholesale 
and get the best for less 
TM BURTO 
Since 1947 
You con only buy BURTON equipmenl from 
the R H. BURTON COMPANY. We have no dis­
tributor5- No middle mono Coli us. Let us 
explain our nationwide distribution syst em. 
our famous BURTON Service deportment. 
You'll see haw R. H. BURTON can sell top 
quality instruments at WHOLESALE PRtCE S. 
NOlhing is more important to you than the 
quality of you r equipment. 
NOlhing is more important to R. H. BURTON . 
r~~~ 1-800-848-041 
o~~o 1-800-262-540 
ExclUSively from. D. H. BURTOhl 
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Here's looking at you... 

America's newest eyecare professionals, 

congratulations! 

Marcol;dby~ 

171 Ames Court, Ploinview, New York 11803, (516) 349-1300 (800) 645-1300 
11 0 
Congratulations 
to the CCOcn~~ @U ( 0 
from 
Topcon 
'" 
Your successful completion of a challenging 
academic study has opened the way 
to a most exciting and rewarding profession. 
We at Topcon commend your achievement and look 
forward to being a part of your success in the future. 
Ii it-) ;rete] ~ II 
Technology from within 
producing excellence throughout. 
Topeon Insl ru~n t Corporatio n of Ame rica, 6S Wes l Century Road, Pa ra mus. N.J. 07652 
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